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15 games, 30 Teams, 60 Key stats 
 
KC/OAK 
1- Derek Carr threw the ball deep 10 times, on 52 attempts, there was a clear gameplan here 
and a shift in the offensive attack. 
2- Cooper yeah yeah, but catch rate lower than Crabtree and Cook, lets target them 
3- D. Robinson filled in for conly, effective and ran 100% routes, 21% tgt share 
4- Smith’s passer rating, still insane 127, to Carr’s 101, super efficient  
 
DEN/LAC 
1- Chargers offesne just as bad in success rate and first down rate as the Broncos-- 
def/experienced QB, lead 
 LAC has created incredible pressure with def  

- NYG - 1 INT, 2 fumbles (1 lost) 5 sacks 
- OAK- 2 INTS, 3 fumbles (rec) and sack 
- DEN- 1 INT, 3 fumbles 5 sacks 

2- Hunter Henry has been the most effective WR on the Charers 5/4 73 yards  
3- AJ Derby is a thing 2 games with 6+ targets, with no Sanders keep an eye on him 
4- RB timeshare in full effect 11/8/5 Anderson/Charles/Booker- full fade on this situation 
 
PIT/CIN 
1- Joe mixon avergaged 6 YPC, but they only ran the ball on 29% of plays, two explosive runs, 
targetting him soon 
2- PITT def is real, they limited this offesne to only 31% success rate and 3.5 yards per play, 6.2 
for PItt 
3- PITT ran the ball nearly 70% of the time, Bell had 35 carries nearly 4 YPC, 51% success rate, 
any time he rushes for more 27 times, they win, in play in all formats at all times 
4- Bryant? Geting about 50% of snaps, not getting any targets, Smith is not getting more, just 
getting into the end zone- the whole offense is two people brown and bell 
 
SEA/NYG 
1- Russ threw for 300+, he has 11 td and 3 ints, not running, throwing deep 6 times 
2- Baldwin 12 tgts grahm 6, and dropped two big ones that hit him in the hand, would have been 
100 yard day-- fade the RBs 
3- NYG Evan Engram is the only fantasy asset you want- rest is garbage, eli threw for 134 yards 
 
DAL/SF 
1- DAL oline earned 3.6 y before contact, zeke avergaed 8 yards per touch, team had a 64% 
success rate, that’s insane,  
2- DEZ again 9 tgts and EZ tgt, third game this year for Dak with 30 pts, 2 TDs on only 16 
completions 
3- I’m not giving up on Hyde- he was 5 YPC, but when you are attached to a def that can’t 
influence game, your done- 50% success rate but 69% pass plays  
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4- Beathard again no INTs, decent numbers squandered two RZ trips 
 
BAL/MIN 
1- Flacco has 5 games with less than 10 fantasy points 
2- Backfield is a disaster 
3- Murray/McKinnon timeshere? Why McKinnon is small and less physical, there are games 
where murray may be able to be useful 17/18 
4- Thielen 10 TGTs, he’s a go to every week, Treadwell- ran 93% of routes on 83% snaps, they 
are using him 4 tgts  
 
NYJ/MIA 
1- Matt forte- 12 touches 80 yards, nearly nearly 6 ypt, they are pretty intersting offense 
2- Robby Anderson 5 tgts touchdown but Josh McCown is impressive, ASJ again 5 tgts and TD, 
end zone tgt again,  
3- Matt Moore v Jay-- Seems like moore is better feels that way- Jay 12/16 114 passer rating, 
moore 13/21 62% for 102 passerratting both 2 TD 1 INT, differen was Moore’s abiilyt to gain first 
downs 10 to jay’s 6 45% to 33% big deal 
4- Moore like Kenny Stills too, hit him twice and made stills relevnat in 2016 at end of the year, 
Ajayi volume 
 
ARI/LA 
1- The Cards are dead, schedule gets tougher stanton is bad, pck it in 
5050 runpass and excellent success rate, first down rate, everything clicking 
2- Todd gurley elite volume 26 touches and 150 yds and TD, keep going back here  
3- Kupp with 10 tgts, again making the most of them, Woods involved but not the tgt hog we 
saw 
4- Goff limiting the deep throws this week, but watkins was the Tgt 
 
 
JAX/IND 
1- TJ Yeldon busted out- he’s the better back- pedigree is there systme works in his favor now 
with good line- 9 122 TD 2 catches 15 yds, Ivory is toast, only useful as contrast back, when it’s 
not expected 
2- Hurns and Lee accounted for 15 tgts, big time, blake threw for 330 on 18 completions, deep 
ball in play 
3- Cots are dead to me, mack is interesting but Luck isn’t coming back 
 
NO GB 
1- NO offense 59% success rate, Brees geld them back as crazy as that sounds with two first 
half INTs, but 71% completion rate and 331 pass yards, effective but not scoring Fpts 
2- Alvin kamara 16 opps, Ingram 27 opps, ted ginn goes 7 for7 and thomas 7 for 11, classic 
thomas game  
3- Aaron jones has made tymont irrelevant, 17 carreis and 5 tgts 
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4- Hundley is not going to make this offense worthwhile outside of jones, he’s not going to move 
the needle 
 
TEN/CLE 
1- Mularkey is a joke -- 5050 against one of the best Rdef in the league titatsn line .4 yards 
before contact 
2- Mariota still hampered threw 34 times, but didn’t connect on easy td and not one deep ball 
only 203 yards, difference between week 6 and 7 was deep ball  
3- Once again the Browns have 3 separate QBs and kessler went 10/21- disaster Duke johnson 
is all that I wan in this offesne  
 
CAR.CHI 
1- McCaff finally got touches but only 7 carries fo 10 yards this is a line probem, not a back 
probelm, 9 tgts for CMC 
2- Cam is bad took 5 sacks and 2 ints, numbers were fine but 41% success rate  
3- Chi offense is not worth rostering unless is howard-- 21 touches again for 3 yards, in better 
matchup it’s a good idea 
4- Trubisky threw the ball 7times, hahahahah, 4 completions for 100 yards! 
 
TB/BUF 
1- Evans 10 tgts and filthy td, Martin has the RB workload on lock, just need a good matchup 
before rostering him OJ howard/Brate both in play but Brate is the EZ tgt remmebr that 
2- 44 att for jameis , 384 yards again going over 300 yards, 4 games with more than 320 yards 
3- Credit to McCoy and Tyrod, once again 67% completion rate and 50 rush yards mcccoy 30 
opps 2 tds 
 
NE/ ATL 
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